
ABDICATE,DIAZ,
REBELS'DEMAND
FOR ENDING WAR

Only Condition for Cessation of

Fighting Is Admission of

Fraudulent Election

El Paso Junta Declares Arms
Will Not Be Laid Down,

in Fear of Treachery

Mexican minister of foreign affairs.
who says:

The permanent commission of
tho general confiress approved to-
rtay-tne. suspension of the guaran-
tee 'given un,ler the thirteenth,

j nineteenth, twentieth anil twenty-

first articles of the federal con-
stitution. Consequently there may

be indicated, subject to Immediate
trial within a period of eight days,

-. law breakers of this description:
Highwaymen, persons who dcs-, troy railroad lines and the prop-

. erty.'of railroad,?, telegraph and
telephone lines and lines of elec-

' trie transmission generally; rob-
bers, persons who assault villages
and lay them waste and persons
who kidnap and hold persons for
ransom. The punishment pre-
scribed for person" convicted of
these '•\u25a0uses is death.

niAT PLACE
1' PRICE OF PEACE

liisurrcctos Will Treat Only
When President Steps

From Office

EL PASO, .March 16. —Before any pro.
posals for a termination of the Mexi-
can insurrection will be entered into j
by the rebels, President Diaz yiust
asree to declare, mill his olection of
ir»10. and must agree to submit to a new
election under the terms for a free
ballot allowed by tho constitution of
1557. ; \u25a0

He must agree also to Kran-.^ all the
political reforms demanded.

The insurrectos must not be required
to surrender their arm*' until pei Is
assured.

This is the reply of Gonzales Garza.
insurrecto, secretary of .state, to the
announcement from New York that
Jose Yves Lhnantoujv Mexican minister
of finance, had formulated tentative
plans for ending the. insurrection.

In effect it is the reply also erf Fran-
clsco_l.- Madero, revolutionary leader,
who is fighting in the Held.

Garza has acquainted Madero with
\u25a0whatever negotiations have been car-
ried on In Washington and New York
looking to a settlement.
MHWH MIST vi'phovk

Madero is looked upon as the revolu-
tionary president and as representing
the will of the insurrectos. No peace

\u25a0plans will be. entered into until he has
given his consent and fully gone over
the details. Garza said.

Madero is nearly 100 miles south of
,El Pa.so, surrounded hy about l.t'OO of
•his followers. He is reported to be !
coming northward, to he joined en
youte b.v General orozio with SCO men.

Whether his destination is th« fron-
tier In connection with any peace ne-
gotiations is not known.

Communication with Madero has been
difficult, as it requires three, or four
days for a courier to reach, him.. •

"Dr. Francisco Vasqupz, the insur-
recto representative at Washington, or
members of Madero's family, would be
able only to suggest a. plan, of armis-
tice," Garza said.
" "Proposals for peace would be con-
sidered by us only on condition that

' Maderc be allowed to participate. He

• must be given a guarantee of safety to
all his men.
NO MEDIATION*BY V. S.
' "Mediation on the part of the United
States of any other foreign power

. would not be acceptable to us.
"The ins>irre< would not consent

to .'render their arms. :>
; . .''Suppose President Diaz would be
: fleeted again, would he be acceptable

to the insurrectos?" Garza was asked.
'.; "Yes, we would accept him. But he. never would be elected on a free ballot.

Hinder^ would be elected.
'If th« peace plans failed the insur-

• rectos would want to take up arm*
{again anil be as strong as they now
\u25a0are. '\u25a0 It is not unlikely that Diaz would
"want us to surrender our arms." j

'"WHAT MADEHO WANTS ?"„
Garra, who »r-ts in conjunction with

• Braullo Hernandez. Insurrecto »>secre-
imiv of state of Chihuahua, thus out- j
]in*«J the demands of Madero:

Abolition of the reelection of
\u0084

president.
Election of governors by states

'\u25a0 Instead of by federal appointment.
Curtailment of the powers of the > :

' .lefe politico* or mayors, and pro- ;
vision for their selection by'popu-'

' larvote Instead of by appointment- .by governors 1.• I

twin of the. land laws, so that, plantations now as extensive as. from 1.0A0.000 to io.fino.ono acres
may be divided and distributed or

\u25a0 sold In small lots to the people.
Free ballots in all elections and

preservation of Individual' rights
U-r th« constitution. '.

•": Extension of the school system.
.Garza suggested that Chihuahua city

probably would be the point at which
• negotiations would be conducted.

Mis assertion that the "relative posi-
tions must remain unchanged"., was
taken to indicate that the Jnsurrectos
would not consent to, the resumption
of telegraph service and the repairing
of railroads in the Chihuahua and
Sonora states while the proceedings
were on. . . i
Juarez Can't Sleep

XI. PASO, March —Juarez spent
a Bleeplegg night with the streets pa-
.trolled by double forces of guards and
practically the entire garrison under
arms In'front of the barracks and the
headquarters of General Navarro and
of Colonel Tamborel, the commandant.

The coming of daylight materially

• Issjened the anxiety aroused by Wed-
rieeday night's attach, when a small
band of insurgents demolished a -por-
tion of the barracks with bombs and
effected' their escape with'the loss of \
only* two, of their number, who were

\u25a0 wounded" and taken prisoners,
* The.a-uthoritles persist tl\at the fed-
, erals suffered no 'losa'in killed or:
wounded.

\u25a0 Bun: has been resumed,, most of
those who had planned to take refuge
on the United States side changed their '. minds/1 - \u25a0

"Warriors" Are Many ->;,
\u2666 MEXICALi, March That Leyva
>«md vßerthold, at the head of ; the in-

i*«urrectO9 forces that left Mexican on j

Tuesday night, do not intend to stray
far away is indicated by information
received today that the band Is en-
camped at Laguna S'alada, 10 miles
distant.

Captain William Stanley also Is
hovering nearby, which Indicates that

the entire force will be reeoncentrated
in the trenches here at the first sight
of federals approaching. - - \u25a0

Fifteen men were left as a provost
guard.

The insurgents have begun levying
tribute, .lose 'Lopez, commanding the
provost guard, has threatened to con-
fiscate shipments to saloonkeepers un-
less each pays $100 into the rebel ex-
chequer.

Redwood Boy a Rebel
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
'-, REDWOOD CITY, Mai 16.—
gene Curratv who arrived today from
Arizona, brought news thai* John Kb-
erle, 19 year old son of Peter Kberle
qf Redwood City, has jointed the in-
Kurrectors and is fighting against the
Dlaa forces in Mexico. Kbejrle left
home about a year ago. He £had not
been heard of for some time.

Y. M. C. A. for Troops
The Young men's Christian .associa-

tion, acting on an invitation from
Qeneral Bliss, will establish a camp
at San Diego for the use of the sol-
diers in the provisional brigade.

The following telegram was received
by the association from the general
yesterday:

, 'Appreciating the many benefits
resulting from the maintenance of
the Y. M. C. A. work at Atasca-
dero camp last season, I desire to
express the wish or, behalf of all
officers and men that a similar
work may be established in thecamp of the United States troops
here. ,

"BLISS,
Brigadier General, Commanding.'"

F. A. McCarl, secretary of the T.
M. C. A., and T. K. Hughes will start \u25a0

for San Diego today with the neces-
sary equipment for establishing- read-
ins, correspondence, amusement and
auditorium tents.
Orozco Is Bitter

MEXICO CITY, March U.—Uncon-
firmed reports of the ambushing by 200
rebels of 50 men of the Twenty-seventl), battalion at El Rodeo ranch near Her-
jmosillo. Sonora. were published today
in El Pais. lieutenant Colonel LuisAnguino, the federal commander, and
-1 of his men were reported killed and
the rest of the command, including IT
wounded, made prisoners!

A circular appeared today purporting
to be signed py Pa«quel Oroaco. former
leader of the rebel forces, announcing
his retirement. * He asserts that the
revolutionists have been converted into
robbers, assassins and a&users ofwomen.

"BJanco, Silva. Soto, Garcfla and De
Lara, as well as.all magon^ts he calls
"traitors to Mexico," partly because
they have enrolled foreigners in their
ranks.

, MilitiaSoon to Go
WASHINGTON. March HN.—The war

department telegraphed to*General Car-
ter at San Antonio and General Bliss
at San Diego today, asking how many
militia officers could he accommodatedby their commands. As srwjn as this in-
formation is received th« department
will call upon the adjutan£ generals of
the states and territories |to select the
militia officers to he sent t« the "front.
Fifty will b* 'sent to. General Carter
and 30 to General Bliss hI a time fora maximum service of two<*weeks each.

Federals Annihilated [
CANANKA. Mex., March j16—A small!

band of soldiers which arrived in Can- \anea on Wednesday is supposed to be;
the remnant of a company of federal
soldrels that was almost annihilated by
I rectos under Juan 'ca bral near
Cananea.

Colonel Angulnajs reported to have
been killed while refusiing- to surrender.

The company numbesrail about 55
men and officers. Trapprin^ the federals
in a pass rebels fired clown upon them
from the hilltops.

No Arrests of FigWers
SAX DI9QO, March 16.—General

Bliss, in command of tlie provisional
brigade occupying the Jfleld between
the Colorado river and the Pacific
ocean on the Mexican border, defined
tonight the status of the, army in rela-
tion to armed forres on either side of
the border as one simply .in support of
the civil authorities of the. United
States.

Captain Bahcock. in eommaairi of the
on patrol at Mexicali and <'a\-

exico reported that Mexicsn customs
officials have crossed the internntional
boundary line into the United States.
While north of the Jine they returned
the fire of insurrectog. who were on the
Mexican side of the. lijie.

Captain Bahcock aslked for authority
to arrest the Mexican customs officials
for violation of the neutrality lawn.
General Bliss ordered him to take, no
a<t ion whatever.

In case of a hattre in Mexlca. if
either force should seiek sanctuar.v in
the United States. General Bliss "said
that he simply should disarm all. paf-

tossing the line and report the
matter to the civil authorities. ]f they
did not care to act he would nelea?e
all such persons.

In case an armed force. BOUfht'tO In-
vade Mexico from this wide, he .said
his cource would be the same.

Thirty cases of smallpox are reported
in Knsenada among the Mexican
troops which debarked this week from
Manzmillo, Mexico. Ttje authorities at
Ensenada say that they do not fear a
serious epidemic because of the. warm
weather. About 2,090 people are in
Ensenada, counting the soldiers.
Neutrality Violated?

CALKXICO.. Gal., March Ifi.—Mexican

officials who have been complaining
almost continually about violation of
neutrality by insurrectos, have placed
themselves upon the anxious seat as
a result of having fired upon rebel* at
Algodones. while it is asserted the
insurrectos were at Andrade. a United
States town just opposite Algodones.

„; Consul, Sierra and other , Mexican
refugee officials from Mexkali are. ex-
pecting that some action will be taken
at Washington. \

FIRST WAR MESSAGE BY
AIRSHIP SAFELY CARRIED

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAX ANTONIO, Tex., March 16.—The first aeroplane war mes-

sage in the history of the world was delivered today by Lieutenant
Hen I). FouJovS. Accompanied by Phil Pannalee, he flew, his aeroplane
across the country t<j l.nm Spring-, and returned, delivering a message.
The 26 mile> was covered in 24 minutes on the trip Roing, and in like
time returning. The flight was made without a hitch. Army officers
>ay no modern firearm could have been usqd effectively on the aero-
plane at the rate it was fpinjf.

COMMITTEE FAVORS
STREET EXTENSION

Petition to Request Spring Val-
ley Company Recommended

to Supervisors

,The 6treet committee of the super- '

visors recommended yesterday that
the Spring Valley company be re-
quested to allow the citizens of Ocean-
side and the city land tract to extend
Garfield , and Shields" streets -and j
Worcester, Palmetto and Belleyu* ave-
nues t" Junipero Serra boulevard s
across 4 the company's 20 foot rese/ved
right of way. , W'^-.'^i'

Presidept Schwerln of the state
automobile association protested that;
\u2666he extensions should not be allowed. !
is the children and the grown resi-
dents of the district would be liable
i" injury if they used flue boulevard
to any Kwat extent. He recalled the
fact that it was built upon land dedi-
cated by the Spring- Valley company
and with $<»<). given by the. auto-
raobilists, while the city contributed,
but $15,000. The committee refused to
see things that' way. and granted the'
petition of the many lngleside and
Ocean View residents present.

Permission for the holding of car-
nival street shows in Richmond in the
streets adjacent to Clement from First
to Sixth avenues was yesterday recom-
mended by the supervisors' license
committee. The original plan was to
extend the carnival area two blocks
farther to the west, ,but to this "l>-
jection was made, and yesterday's
agreement was the outcome of a com-
promise between the parties in the
district.

“SPANK HIM,” SAYS
MOTHER OF ELOPER

Marriage of 19 Year Old Boy
* and Policeman's Daughter

Not Approved

BEHKELET, March 16.—Two Ber-
keley couples chose getting married and
making the announcement .afterwards
yesterday and today.

"\u25a0"Thomas P. Mortimer, who is asso-
ciated with his brother. William .1.
Mortimer, in the real -estate business
in this city, made Mrs. Clara .1. Pingree
of 2115 Delaware street, his bride in
San Jose early this afternoon.

The trip was made in Mortimer's
automobile and ''the honeymoon trip
to Del Monte arid, the southern part of
California started after the ceremony.
which, was witnessed by few friends.

Laurence K. Wightman, son of Mr.
end Mrs. J. B. Wightman, 1616 Berke-
ley way, eloped to Oakland yesterday
with* Miss Edna L. .Jamison, daughter
of Henry Jamison, detective sergeant
of the Berkeley police force, yesterday
afternoon. They were married at St.
Joseph's parish house by Rev. father
O'Brien.

•The couple went to respective homes
and said nothing, but the secret be-
came known through the publication
of the marriage license.

"He deserves a good spanking." said
Mrs. Wightman. mother of the 19 year
old bridegroom.

"Everything is all right, even though
the wedding was a surprise," Mrs.
Jamison said.

The Jamisons live at 2424 Eighth
street, West Berkeley.

STOCK BROKER FILES
BANKRUPTCY PAPERS

Josua Epplnger. who rails him«elf a
"clerk," and enrolls his seat in the local
stock and bond exchange among his
assets, filed a petition in bankruptcy in
the United States district court yester-
day to relieve him .from the pressure of
$19,507 of debts.

As he marks his seat in the exchange
1 of "doubtful vlaue," h<* is left practi-
cally with no assets at all.

Kppinger's troubles come from his
connection with the Barnhart & Swasey
adverttsinic company, in which he owtis
r.o.iwm llutrett The company owes
printing bills to many small papers.
Eppinger's misfortunes grew out of his
part in the company, as he Is respon-
sible under the stock holders' liabllty
law.

CHVRCH AND HOTELBT7ES—P.>nsieola, Fla..
March 16.—Fire which starred in the Mount
Y.ii-ii BPgro church this morning il<>Rtroj-e<i the

• h'lrrh. the Southern hotel and eight frame
buildings, anil for a time tbrcatenmi the bmi-

, Jipw< district of Pnwarolav The loss is placed
at. more tli.sn $aO.(K«. ,

BRITISH READY FOR
ARBITRATION PACT

Opposition .Leader in Parliament
Approves the Proposal of

President Taft

LONDON. March 16—Sir Edward
Grey's indorsement of President Taft's
arbitration suggestion was seconded
amid cheers in the house of commons
today by a: J. BaJfour, the leader of
the opposition, who in the course of
hie speech, declared that he saw no
difficulty in the way of carrying out
such an arrangement between this
country and the United States. Bal-
pur said:

The late government did its best
to carry out tin arbitration treaty
with the United States. I hope
there is a general feeling in Amer-
ica that the time has come when
these two great countries may at
least be hound by treaty to. refer
all questions which would possibly
produce anything .so horrible as a• war between . them to some iarbi-
tration > tribunal. The secretary
for foreign affairs will find no
heartier friends of such a policy
than those of the unionist party.
John Dillon, member for East Mayo,

described .Sir Edward's speech as a
gigantic red herring drawn across the
path of "discussion o-f the naval esti-
mates \u25a0:;-.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084-,\u25a0

An effort was made to ascertain the
views of the Japanese government on
President Taffs suggestion. b.
Kdward Grey declined to reveal them.
The foreign secretary admitted that the
government at Tokyo has been made
aware of the British governnnnfs
views, but said that to lay Japan's an-
swer on the table of the house would
be premature.

ROOSEVELT RESTS
AT GRAND CANYON

Former President Prepares for
Opening of the Dam That

Bears His Name

GRAND PAN'YON, Ariz.. March !?.—
With eight days of constant traveling
and speaking- behind him. Colonel The-
odore Roosevelt broke his journey to-
liiffht and for tin- next Jl hours will
1 eM.

The special car in which Colonel and
Mrs. Roosevelt are traveling over thi*
stage of the journey arrived at Grand
Canyon late this afternoon. On leav-
ing the car RooKevelt .--pent several
minutes gazing at the wonderful scen-
ery.

Roosevelt's stay here will be ; free
from ceremony. Hp and the members
of his party were the dinner guests
tonight of Governor Richard E. Sloan,
but, it was a private affair and there
was no speech making. Tomorrow will
he devoted be rest and sightseeing and
the train will leave tomorrow night for
Phoenix. One of the most important
functions of the present trip will take
place the following day, when the new
Roosevelt dam is to be opened.

It is possible^hat .Roosevelt will do
a little work tomorrow on the address
with which he will open the great irri-
gation project which. bearp his name.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED IN STOCKTON

[Special Dlspalch to The Call]
STOCKTON, March J«.—-Mai-Hag*

licenses were granted today as follows:
Math»"W p. Burgesen, aged 28, and

Pearl Hart Haokett. aged 31, both of
Stockton, i

Peter Perfettl, aged 40, and Lucy
Henry, aged 28, both of Stockton.

FISHERMEN PERISH
IN STORM ON LAKE

Tug Wrecked Off Cleveland

Breakwater and Crew Swept
From Lifeboat

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 6.—With
the recovery of five bodies of the crew
of the fishing tug Silver Spray, which
went down off the breakwater in last
night's gale, the Castanet and Loraine
tonight gave up the search.

Dock men who saw the vessel leave
port yesterday that only seven men
were aboard. Two bodies are still
missing. They are those of Edward
Holmes, fisherman, and a boy, both of
Cleveland. <~ .»"'•. The dead are Captain Purely, .En-
gineer Watts and Seamen Brusso, Reed
and Anderson. The bodies were covered
with ice. « " >

The Castanet also picked up frag-
ments of a lifeboat and four oars. It
was evident that the men had deserted
the Silver Spray, probably as it foun-
dered, and endeavored to make their
way ashore in the lifeboat. ,
f A last message from the crew of the
Silver Spjay was found this afternoon \
when a porthole cover was picked up'
on the shore. Written on it with a lead
pencil was the following: :

"Go«dby, Hattle; we're going on the/
breakwater. ' JAMES V. JPUR.DY.-. It whs Captain Purdy's farewell to
his wife.

The Silver Spray had teen in com-
mission five years and was regarded as
the most durable boat in the fleet jof
Ashing tugs.' Members of the fleet that
left. yesterday morning ; for the first
catch of the season, however, say that
the boat's engine acted badly shortly
after it cleared the breakwater. |

Thrillingstories of a battle to make
the harbor with immense waves sweep-
ing oyer their vessel and freezing spray
transforming it into a mas* of ice were
t"l.i by the eight members of the crew
of the Kffie B. another member of the
fishing fleet, which put into ttie harbor
today. AH the other tugs which -were
out In the storm have been accounted
for.

LECTURE ON SUCCESS
TO NAVAL APPRENTICES

1 h' ' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 ,\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0:

Captain Moore Tells Boys- All
Are Self-made Men

There is an entertainment every
Wednesday, night at the Yerba Buena
training station for the benefit and
amusement of tlie naval : apprentices i
stationed there This entertainment ;
various from the frivolous "Bing song",
to the serious lecture on some subject
hearing OH the naval career. I^ast
Wednesday was one of un-frivolovis
nights and the apprentices listened to

a man talk, given by Captain C. B. T.
Moore, I". S. N.. commandant of\u25a0the
(station.

Captain Moore chose as Ills subject
"The Hour] to Siifffs," He told the
boys that every man had liis future in
his own hands, and that in the final
analysis every man . that. amounted jto

anything- in this world was a self
made man. •

"And by the same token,", he said,
"all scoundrels, from Nero to Abe Ruef,
are also self made men."

He gave the boye some advice about
the -Hreer that they Tiad chosen and
showed them how to etimfc the ladder
of promotion whirli is always avail-

s' the American boy.

PILES CIRBU IST 6 TO 14 DAYS
Tour druggist will refund money if

Pazo Ointment fails to cure Itching,
BJind, Bleeding- or Protruding Piles. 50c*

MINES TO SHUT VOWS—Vanrourer, M«rch 16.. A Fliui<l"w-n is »»i^-t«>rt of all th» ro«l mil)*?
in th*> Oown Nest district of British Colum-
l>ia. pin|>lnvlnjc 3.004 men. The tAg »»riki> r-f
two jrars afco was fpttlcrl by a board of f«n-
<HUti..M and the »srr»-pmcnt roHdifil »h»n will
•»xjiij-p br limitation April 1. * Xegotiationg for
renewal of thr ajtrp»mein liavp been fruitless.
Th<> union mpn Insist upon closed shop am!
omicfssion* In• wajres. •»!»:
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If every man who drinks )§&£x^Zijp§{
Champagne was more ex- te**§^sfi£S^
acting in his ; selection, it X^-i'-*^''would please us better-
Too many are satisfied with a label— f'i Glass,,
the connoisseur is only satisfied with I\u25a0 j "VINTAGE"

fvfONTEttELLO
Ami Vignier, Inc., - \u25a0*-vkr^^\\ v

\u0084,;.„• Pacific Coast Agents \L.. >£
605 Battery: St. .. : NjJVty

: . : . : \u25a0

\u25a0'
\u25a0 •\u25a0 T^vV-

ytsAii Bgsyx..SALEOF ;K*SS^-
-7 iKHAKITm/©\u25a0MX ********* nmfv

m 70^ ll'
REGULAR PRICE $1.25. •

Mothers, Attention!
A Khaki Suit for your boy for 70c! Think
how long a Khaki Suit lasts. Think what ease

and comfort there is to the boy in wearing it at

his play. Think how tickled the youngster .

willbe to have a suit of this sort. Then come

in today —these $1.25 Suits will be on Sale
Friday and Saturday only.

Two-Piece&^-;'- ; $0 95
Norfolk SuitS New Spring patterns. v M

SAN FRANCISCO and OAKLAND

/ Vantannna fr\^^^*^*\

I FOR LADIES 9
Made-To-Order I

I Man Tailored Suits I
| j Regular $40 Values—Satin Lined |
I I Our \rn I.ndlciH" Department ban absolutely no competition in San \;_ \\ \ FraiHuco. If

*«>»
wont jour suit before the Ka.»trr rush conic at i

|9> ouee while the u«t.iirtinrnl In at Its brut anil we can klvc 7-011 apeeiat I
I attention, Owr \e«r York and London nfiiff of Kilter* and Tallura IQI «Miirr« you the very latent un-to-tae-Btlnute nljlc». Hundrcda of I

j I patterns to select from. -'. |S|

1 OUR $25 PRICE WILL CONTINUE FOR A 1
| • SHORT TIME ONLY I
I - Our i-oiupanv operates tliree mlll« in Europe and nellH \u25a0 direct to 'I ,|

I I . jroMumer, rultiiiK out the uaual THREE profits, The floor «pare we | |
« occupy would rout SSfOOO a inoatb rent on the irtreet. "We pay 51501" I ;|

We If the «Hmto»er» HÄ« not pay those expenses and the middle profit*, mSa
I •! ;WIJO.DOESf • \u25a0--. fc:i]
f*3 STORES IX THE PRINCIPAL CITIES I j

j] 10th Floor, Phelan Bldg., San Francisco j]

t — »

i

Worth Seeing JS^k I
Overcoats for men and young l«l%^lllPi 'i » g

are a revelation to any one who JJjjk^^p^^B|^pM =
comes within the doors. The ,
colossal collection insures the \fv| F^B^sM:3^^sff 5
satisfying of individual prefer- - i^^^M^PJ^\u25a0\u25a0•' = '

Spring Suits -/|^nHHR'^ >;!
$15 --$20 —$25 BijH I
Sale of Shirts Now if VM '*3P

Large and small sizes in collars, 4 for ' JtMM ' •

Cuffs, regularly 25c, now 2 prs. for 25c. J0M&1 °-^ * W
Mentor Union Suits— standard of g fip^PL*****^^ Wr^ \u25a0

Stetson Hats, absolute goodness, $4. .-'- fy--\u25a0' E

SPECIAL!

x Friday and Saturday s i

Men's Suits $18 5°!|
For these two

]
days we offer you an opportunity to buy ' E

a Suit at a price far below the true value. Displayed in • s
our Market Street entrance window. ' -5

j£. . ' A very original and V =A
'attractive pattern :^K!k^ '5JOF attractive pattern

W ""_ \u25bc i I

SNW^ODSfO 1
I

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND =


